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He saw nothing else,appear.

even two familiar forms and face, 
directly In front of him, which he could 
scarcely have seen even then with in 
difl'erence.

“My God!" exclaimed Honora 
Schoninger, and clung to her hu* 
band's arm.
Lawrence, and he is dying !"

Mr. Schoninger drew his wife aside.
“ It Is no time to recognize him now, " 
he said. “ And there is Annette be 
hind him. Poor fellow ! poor fellow !"

Annette pressed close to lier hus 
band, ready to catch him if he should 
fall. She knew that he had had an 
exhausting day. Ho had risen at 
early dawn to hear Mass and receive 
Communion, though not really able to 
leave his bed, and had afterwards 
spent his remaining strength in the 
first careful toilet he had made lor 
years. After having so long heaped 
every indignity on his own body, to 
day he had seemed desirous of treating 
it with respect as the temple of God 
He still wore the dress of the laborer, 
but his face was shorn of its ill tended

offered. She could see him In the The artist ro“ ent my
church, where he spent an hour every ‘ Madam, allow mo p X
morning ; «he knew that every Sun- sketch to you, h 
day he entered the same confessional, pride. ,
and, as she could well guess, told the “Some day you w.ll know, and then
same tale to the priest, who, when his you will no lo,1«el sketch from 
penitent left him, leaned forward and said calmly, and took the h 
looked after him with a sad and earn- his hand just as the s eeper stirred ana 

More than once, late in the| began to

one till I come to

not

GKAPKS AND THORNS. JSSSS* —” "* **
may have come or whatever ehape —------ „ _ “ I have been thinking of It," she
It may bo taking, ie cleared away Bv jj. A. T., Author of 1HR rep|ie(i quietly, and began to feel as a

through it clean*» and invigorates pHAPTEU XIV.—Continued. slipped under it and lifting it fiom
0L the whole eyetom. w^r(île,}in*!£® ‘ ' .. wg hard resting-place. Without a est gaze. ... .. , tl
^ ter, Eczema, Kryslfflaa, Boil»,^Car- Mr Schoninger was meantime walk- word of explanation she found herself evening, she had looked up from the you
F* bunclee. Enlarged Glands, and*^ leisurely behind her quickening . , d *d cared tov street A-here her close carriage stood mention him to any

togs are rorfectly and permanently steps, intending to overtake her t there again as a Cath• I waiting, and seen, out on the corner I you or e p c ^ nd
ÏSC presently, but wishing first to wa^h olicV ho eonthmed, “ and see with the of the open roof, to wh.ch

Unlike theordinary Spring med- her a little, and to think °f h eyes of faith what I saw before with he had access, his form drawn' l*“al X , llsed to be in the days when the
icines or sarsapurillas, the Disoov- ,hillgH. One was that he did not ? oye8 of a„ artist. I shall always against the transparant purple of the Lastlyrs u . . .. and there was

” work» equally well at all I approve of her wearing black any l.y t thv Catholicism of sky, and, after waiting as long as pru- I ope was King , 0
All the year round and to all LF' she wa8 beautiful in any- "™lr® ™ the Catholicism of ilence would allow, had gone away to one city in the world where tn

bto^i mMdZis Jt’it ever fail, thing, but toe sad in this; and, be- America Is going to be. It is more her lonely apartment, leaving hlm «6M was rellglom ^ ^ having
to benefit or cure, you have your 6jdc, it Interfered with certain plans ■ |. ,,nt noble and reverent. It I there in company of the marble angels I . . .. _, 1... Bkv built up of
money back. You pay only for the Lf his, He made a slight reckoning, {8^t a^ort’ of devotion that expresses that clustered about the church front, once tehel t ®n ;mu,A. of 8Uch
good you get. as nearly correct as the masculine |™,f' in tawdry paper flowers. In- and the blessed bells, and whatever “PPh“'; - s “ren'’’of1Bheavon might

VÎ 6 If ttwe^woukto-tltb^ol I white, rlch p^fo™toe ofZ “bean aftcfawtole, it occurred to hm- loZk ruins^in the ^^^^LTnow and

slie must have a trailing robe of purple flnd n0[hin t0 regvet. still, Rome is ceiving money from the lady. tarns s ay' ‘ the birds, with long, beard, his hair brushed once more into
.. nnn nm vu i iiu an i v[\c | velvet with diamonds. Well, in the Bacrcd city of the martyis, the I 1 He will never have a candle, tho . rs t’hat cut the air, and I silken waves, and his linen snowy

RFXOGMSED STANDARD BRANDS spring, then, she could change her “>e an,l the* temples. I think we woman said. 1 I think he 18 v®ry ^. ' L.bviated willi the delight of white. And more exhausting than
MMIttiMOBU ûliutm 1 deeper color for one of those delicate ^ffid go there in two years at poor. And he never dr,nks wine or seem inebnated w.tn t K the these efforts had been the excitement

lavenders or lilacs that women know s'10"1",, =° eats meat. And, signora, he is grow- flying Jh®n pC^e millennial of mind under which he labored, and
how to look pretty in; and then the jIo had spoken earnestly, and had I ing very pale. . Pin'„'ii,Vr 0f rich and poor, royal and his fear lest in some way he should
way would lie <iuite open lor white, and b]t, forgotten how much re-I That night Annette Gerald extin-1 g » ki in aU n scene to be miss the benediction he so longed for 
rosi, and blue, and all tho fresh, gay unsaid, so sure was he of guisbed the candles in her' own apart- P1®»®1^ making m a, want t0 be placed directly in
colors a bride might wish to wear. her ment, and never lighted them again How familiar vet how new !" said I front of the balcony," he had said,

“Wo should be married by the first Honnt.a-rt giance of astonishment and She could weep and pray without li=ht. . gte|)ped‘ |rom her carriage l “ where I can see the Pope's face I
of May, at latest," thought the gentle increduHty reminded him. He bent a The next day she dismissed heii one tbyba„ier l. It is au i could wish ! I shall recognize his face at once. Who 

, , I man very decidedly. litt|e nearer, smiling, and said softly : I servant, and thenceforward waited on Max tiiat we did not come knows but he may look at me? If ho
Miss Pemboke was quite light in ,, gut we gban be married long before I herself. No eascor elegance m s , » ’R ' j WOuld rather my ! should, then I shall think that at last

fancying that there was something Tar, shall we not?" life know while his was.passed msuch sooner toK»™®^ bc a festal one." God looks at me."
triumphant in Mr. Schoninger» air , .. It is the first I have heard of it,” Poverty. He ate the dry, sour bread og ladv WRS richly dressed, and The crowd hushed itself, as the
hut she did not believe, and it was not 1,embroke managed to say with a of the poor ; she ate it too. He dis , yce of hol. iarge Spanish veil golden cross came in sight, and after
true, her pettish charge that he uas certain degvee 0f composure, after a carded every luxury ot the table * I ̂  drawn back from a face like a it the crowned and mitred heads, all in
being spoiled by adulation. All was also became an ascetic. If sh® I .. . m I white save one. And that one, under
going well with him Hosts of friends moineiU. are ^ vexed hl; | whtoor fruit to her bps, ‘®“8 chA°^ She was instantly addressed as its glittering tiara,
surrounded him — friends as sinceie ick, beginning to fear that her, and she set them aside. As h a . all the beggars about, snowy hair dearer to Catholic hearts
as any one can claim : he did not be- ha^ assu'med too much. “ I asked went down, so she iollowcd him, un / , y.Un sorry I cannot give you the than gold or jewels. On this central
lieve they would stand any great test, 1 “ncc .„ thc proper| lover-like seen, weeping pitifuUy, watchin= con- 1 Honora,"' her husband said and face the eyes of the sick man fixed 
but, also, he did not hcliot « that they fasbi and you refused me, not be- sta“t,y' loving utterly. smilingly dropped a coin intoeacli out- I themselves with a wide and imploring
were hypocrites. In his profession lie caus6 yoll wele indifferent to me-you Without suspecting it, both became gtret(,^eA hapd, “So nothing dis- gaze, and his handsstretchedthem-
was winning gold and reputation, and, ' y id t|iat — but because you after awhile objects of mterest tot I D(dnt„vouy I thought it would bc I selves out, as if to beg that he might 
what no one but himself knew as yet, not marry and would not love about them. N° .dinginess or appat- “PP^/we must not linger outside." not be forgotten,
tho fortune for which he had vainly ^ who dpllie(j y0Ur Saviour. That entpovertycouldhidetheirrefinemcnt, ^ „ glowlv up ; a„d please “Do not fear!" Annette whispered
struggled so long was approaching him obgtadu nQ lollgpl. exists. You did and the extraordinary piety of both ^ ( {o m(1t, MPS Schoninger in his car. “ Thc Holy Father knows
of itsc f. Two of those who had stood ima„|ne that 1 had become indif- invested them with a certain ®aclxJ* sail ,-Xo I do not want your arm all vour story, and pities you; and
between it and him had died, and theie 1 ” ., That is out 0f the ness in the eyes of these P®°I)1®' ”h ' T mugt entcrS Peter's the first there is one Handing beside him who
remained now but . feeble old man ™ Have I made a mistake ?" had walked and talked ■with s« nte no» 1 li st entc will remind him that you are here.
With his (loath all Other claims would action ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ mede a mis. The rude workmen ceased not only to W =t s,owlv up thc ascent, He will know just where you are."

And not least ... his came of coto gho answered frankly. “ I was .l«at with. ^‘^veVs^tod or spoke Honora with her hands clasped, and To the waiting and trembling peni
his convictu -ifraid that vou had given me up. I this man ^vho ’ f J‘ I her eves dilating as they entered the I tent this was like a whisper fiom Ins
who walked bcto.e ^ be8itated a nttle, then, since he downcast "and who in the grand vestibule. Then Mr. Schonin good angel He associated no other

still listened, added: “I am very f°re'01 downcast, , ! ger lifted the heavy curtain, and she thought with the voice,
glad that you have not." ^ ‘tr j h tho refinement o an crossed thc threshold. The silence deepened till nothing
8 “Thank you !" he said. llllns®lf ' LI noon rest of the At that first step into S. Peter s a could be heard but the swift wings of

They walked slowly up the road aa=®*- 1 ‘1® ttoiv withdrew from Catholic feels as though he had touched a bird flying over the piazza, and the
between the foaming river and the hm ^TLm-Le threwhi^df down the beating heart of Mother Church, soft “ zitti ! z.tt. !" ot he fountains
glowing cliffs, praising the skies hh® pt 5ati„uc and heat^'and left The crowd pressed in ; but still and tho heart that each one in that
and the trees as they went, finding famt with t= ‘ h„ u’igtakabiv another crowd remained outside, keep vast crowd felt beat in his bosom.
everything beautiful, finding each him to tha solitude he unm.stakably thdr |aces for the Papai benedic- Surely that mild and blessed face 
the other more beautiful than a" L ‘ “ nen téni ’ ls LtLan to bo. tion, and listening for thc silvery was turned Ins way ! the pen,teat
else. And when the evening began ”®»r th® P 'iatfuliv in°his face burst of trumpets inside which should thought. Surely, surely, the Holy
to fade a little, they turned their steps, 1 ealled, and s. ' - d thei’, tell that the risen God stood on the Father had looked at him, »earclun
and went down again with thc river, a''d k . „ a , central altar of Christendom. the crowd one instant with ht» eyes,
filled with that deep and quiet happi- =av® “ie™ a *7" , fh Among this crowd was a group, for and finding him .
ness which leaves nothing to wish for I . ^ce’ .as !ie ^ ^ I which they made wav, as it crossed the I Then a single voice was heard th

Lning a little note ^ ^Tasl^t toeing home  ̂ S

all about it. seemed laid there apart foi a picture. indeed, Shat his two assistants “Through the prayers
Since the matter is settled, we may Thrown carelessly on his back, with l inucei, 1 - — '

as well own at once that when Mr. b;s band under the cheek turned 
Schoninger first announced himself a ft little aside,
Catholic, Honora had said to her friend dropped off, his form and face were
and confidant at the convent, “If I do fUUy seen. It was not the form and | aBainst i
not marry him, I shall never marry face of plebeian. The elegant shape I ^hèrhandkèrchie" in colog ne-water, I mav ‘all your sins be remitted, and 
any one ;" and that thc result o this waa not disguised by its faded gay handed it ovcr his shoulder to one JesusChrist lead you to eternal life, 
confession was a Nooena, In which the ments ; the beauty ot the face, d®'' Lf the men but did not herself speak “Amen!"
young woman had asked that she cately flushed with heat, and bead d I jj revived a little at that, I “Indulgence, absolution and re
might find favor in his sight. with perspiration, and even enhanced k,ani aigainst tho central mission of all your sins, space for true

“I told him about the Novena,’’ by the unshorn and untended beard and - remaincd fixed in prayer. and faithful repentance, hearts ever
Miss Pembroke said when she made the confused mass of clustering In , a whisper began to creep among tho I contrite, and amendment of htç, may
her explanatory visit to the convent, and the expresston ot calm mela ic . peop|e about. Some of them had the omnipotent and ineicilul God
“And I told him that you and all the whtch was not obliterated even bythe Peen »tMp man> and knew what they affordyou.”
Sisters joined with me ; and he bade unconsciousness of sleep,did not bJonB eivcd t0 ^ his story, and they “Amen!"

thank you for his part, and say to a common nature told it in intervals of listening to tho “And may the blessing of the om-
that he hoped you would never be sorry The artist diew soft >,d t i f heaVe„|y music faintly heard nipotent God, father, Son a,ld “ m 
for having done so." opened his portfolio too m uh cnga cd ^ ^ from th(l chureh. Ghost, descend upon you, and remain

But Honora did not tell how aston- to give moi , tlian a passing gla „ |[(, ls a penitent," one whispered, with you for ever,
ished and touched her lover had been a woman who stood by'the . 1 “and 1ms been doing penance here as “ Amen !"
at this confession of what seemed to her yaptd penctl he sketch his subjec thoUgh he is so rich-so
the most simple thing in the world. try ng to catch that hoyertng sadness ^ ^ say that ho umed his

“ I never thought of asking God for and the weary tend i)f' the■ head. , wbo knows? Thebeautv
you, " he said : “ and yet there is noth- l rawmg ' his sketoh h! fui m/»»-'-'/ Look at his face ! She
ing in the world so well worth praying could add an).thing to his sl'c‘®11- lnugt have provoked him ; and perhaps
for. I am a very ignorant Catholic, perceived that the woman who had ^ ^ # v‘„y wicked woman. Ah !
Honora, in all except doctrine. Ami been itandin» by the ach • [ could tell stories of mothers. They
will have much to teach me. But then, stde, watching his P J ■ „ not ali Hke thc blessed Madonna. —
he added, smiling, “we have all our ‘ Do," atthLl-cLnotàt There are thc trumpets! Alleluia!
lives for that." „ she saui, uLvfLsunsLne co?nes alleluia! Blessed is he who cometh

“The only blot on my happiness, him Show how the sunshine co , in tho namo of the Lord !-And so this 
Honora said to her friends, “is the cose to his feet, so that he has only a sl-gnore has been living a hard
thought of Annette. A letter came step to tak®.t0 1reaiw flowers lean life, and is aliout to die ; and he has 
from her last night which seems to see ho"ftk°?® .y, , of a crown ? come at last to get the Holy Fathers
shut us all out from giving her either afalnf^9t 'o and the group of V>lessi,iS. He would not ask for it 

She evidently Put them in too , and t (L7r nl ll,e before. But, indeed, he might, for lie 
workmen yonder, and a corner o. the MW ®q ag - ^ bles8ed Labre_ th(mgh
excavation, with that beautilul pedes - and works for his
tal haft uncovered. As you have it it LiL 'Tostead of bogging it. The 
is only a pretty poem ’iviitat ™e,uv * fiffnor„ who 8tands behind him ls 
ing ; give the whole, and it will be a Pg ^ ^ hag bc(jn ,n Rome all

“-HsCSSsISvsrsfsriL-s-s, , a c0‘fbp1 woman’s ” called a carriage to take him home.
It was necessary that she should beyond the woman s. e I Alld since then she has had a room in

keep Lawrence Gerald in sight with 1 s „ X ,, ; wf]i pay you ! the same house, but told the padrona, d a DCMCniFC out attracting attention either to him he wakes, she said. I willw not t0 let him know. She is rich, for 
CUT1CURA REMEDIED or t0 herself. As a rich lady, driving »hatevei > A/it. Don't forget all her poor clothes. She puts some- ' T/ie BH,,hiest Flo,mr,

ThoM grest .tin cnrM. blo”d j h owll carriage, she could not do I will have you P » thing into every hand that is held out lives endangered bv severe ""^-'
dsJ SS^ri^TrWnLih this. She therefore gave up her car- rged Pc°aPnP-ou show that there is a to her. See the way she looks at him ! ?“d Ad..may be preserved^

most torturing of Itch ing mui ria<re and moved to an humbler apart- you see, can * ’ , _Ah , there tllCy eome, Ellectric.Oil. ctionsof tnc throat
ment, where she lived with one serv- bhster on his hand ^ gt ! Mas9 waa over, and thc crowd in the ! relieve,! by this s.edM

.k!n and »c»lp dtocaae», permit ( Still, the dainty elegance of the Wondc g d church came pouring out. It was , preparation, which also remedies rl e
VI StaSM 5lsa Widow's attire she had assumed, fastid- sort of P^/ the artistTbeved I with difficulty that Lawrence Gerald's M sores braises pile., kidney d.ffiu,

cause n,o»t .needy) euro wVn . jn bev choice, not consciously, but himself among, fipetch ” he protectors could keep his place in that and is most econ .
^M.ph?ilM!l'£-nnd.a-d0.U,o, from habit, pointed her out as of adlf- ‘ But ™;CP^^for vou, if pressure. But that he had revived ““"T”«r,oubied withdeat-

smtctul te.timonhd. attoet Mr wondermi, un. (erent class from the people she went will come to m studuftor if” they could not have done so. With I L/t Winter could scarcely hear «
where’ ‘pottebTibÎtoasnOi'En.^oar.,Boito.,. m0st among. To remedy this, it was y ,,c tainly‘uot " she exclaimed, the first intimation that the moment al, 0n applying .Hagyard’s Yellow

■■ AiiAbSntheBkln, Scalp, and Hal,." mailed free. necessary only to be passiveand in a ....,C®„ time looked at him for which he had so long waited was it restored my hearmgro^I now he
ï skiiTand Scalp puriflcd and bnauiM fcw months Roman dust and mud and , a. 1 for theht “You at hand, ho had roused himself, and well as anyone. Mrs. Tun^ b- s.

by cuticuua Boap. Absolutely pmc. h flmMeg had reduced her to a dingv | wUh a c e o y exerted his whole strength. Upright ..«mnijirv to rend tMtiinoniato
unw |»U S|nc .CHE8 ! nets almost Roman, and she could go ^^^peLlsZ Lt wLîd bo on his knees, with his arms clinging to
HOW Ml Slut nunte i unremarked, could see Lawrence about > ™“b, [ a„d instrusive of vou to the post against which ho leaned, he |mequuUea for the removal of corns,

i 1 aMU°ilrtoèpVn.1 ^llhcnmaU,m r,> his work, digging in the excavations, Ln^httto anv person. We are not fixed his eager eyes upon the balcony cU.. It U a comptofo extinguisher ^
j «Aneroi tooBeminutobythnCniicnra ing gtono and mortar for the ahow th to anv p where the Pope would in a short time Mlnard e Ltntmeni Cures r

masons, doing any rough labor that eontad.m !
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“Look, Max! It ja

never
FROM I,AS(continued

111.

The Mass is tho great « 
It was foriNew Law. 

all the sacrifices ordaim 
the Old Law. They wer 
is the substance.

We learn from Genesii 
Universal traditi

cry

man.
Scripture, informs us lh« 
formerly became guilty 
the Creator. All natioi 
endeavored to appease 
Heaven and believed tin 
necessary lor this purj 
sacrifices have been off 
beginning of tho human 

Cain and Abel offeree 
the first fruits of

-----THE-----
one
other the firstlings of thi 
ham, Isaac, Jacob and 
worshipped this way, a 
ship was acceptable to 
where, even among thi 
lind the altar, the priesl 

As we learn from 
other portions of the 0 
God Himself carefully 
quality, manner, num 
of the various sacrifices 
pleased to accept from t 
chosen people. F’roin 
sacrifice has ever form 
leature in the worshi 

conclude that it I 
essentials of religion, a 
tians to day should h; 
of which, as Rt. Paul sa 
not cat who serve the t:

The sacrifices of the 
provisional and prefly 
sacrifice of the New I. 
the prophet Malachy. 
prophecy of Malachy, 
ing of the sun even to 
My name is great arao 
in every place there i 
there is offered to m 
offering ; for My naini 
the Gentiles, saith thc 
This glorious proph 
only by the great socr 
olic Church. We aim 
St. Paul, “ IlabemuK 
have an altar " and : 
Of all the blessings 
Jesus Christ to His C

“Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.

lice.

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, uotwith 
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty ■ five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

wo
wore a crown of

. DÀÏIS m M die.
gratulation 
this fair woman 
him with the black drapery fluttering 
back from her light foot, the braid ot 
hair just showing its glossy bronze 
beneath the mourning veil, and, as she 
turned the corner of thc street, the 

of her smooth check glowing like

1 was

Montreal,
Mauufac-Largest and Highest Grade Cigar 

turers In Canada.

none better, none grei 
than the holy sacrifice 
is the sacrifice of Hit 
Blood offered to thc I 
under the appearand 
wine. It was institu 
at the Last Supper, 
broad and wine in I 
and blessed them, sayi 
Body

curve 
a peach, was his own.

What made her check so redTT./1 V K YOU Tit TED
110“ Honora!” he said, quickening hisTHE
pace.

She stopped with a start.
“ Mr. Schoninger !"
“I beg your pardon !” ho exclaimed, 

recollecting that he had never called 
lier by her Christian name before. “I 
was thinking, and 1 forgot."

She walked soberly by his side with- 
asking what the subject of his 

His exclamation

“Cable Extra” 

CIGAR?

T
. Do this to

of Me."
He instituted thc H 

to represent and cor 
tice of Calvary. St. 
first epistle to the Cor 
that it was instituted 
of the Lord until His 
After the consecrat 
priest effects by sayii 
and wine the same v 
Christ said at the L; 
is no longer bread a 
true and living Jesu: 
man, hidden under 
ofbread and wine, jus 
He was hidden unde 
of an infant, 
up to His Heavenl 
namo of the Catholic 
lie offers Himself up 
dently hope that we 
through prayers at t 
through our own une 
order to have part it 
of tire Mass a person 
actions and prayei 
I'spciallv at the offer 
and Communion ; 
passion of Christ ; : 
thc prayers in tho p 
same time uniting 
thc intention of tire 

The sacrifice of

was

out
thoughts had been, 
mav have revealed to her something 
of their nature ; but she was far from 

was engaged, still and merits
supported him in their arms ; and when I 0f blessed Mary ever Virgin, of blessed 
thev reached the stone posts at the foot Michael the archangel, ot blessed John 
of the steps, he knelt there, and leaned the Baptist, of the holy Apostles 1 etcr 

j of them, almost insensible. I and Paul, and all thc saints, may the 
A lady, following closely behind, I omnipotent God have^mefev upon yea. 

wet her handkerchief in colog ne-water, may all your '

suspecting that she 
less that her marriage day was fixed. 
Sire had, indeed, no reason to suppose 
that Mr. Schoninger had any intention 
of renewing tlie suit that she had once 
rejected.

“ You arc willing to take a walk . 
he asked, and, when she nodded as
sent, added :

“ Let us go up thc Cocheco. Last 
night's frost has added the finishing 
touch to the trees, and everybody is 
admiring them."

A beautiful road, almost as wild 
as a country lane, led between the 
river-hank and the flowery cliffs 
beside, it, and here at evening all the 
youths and maidens, and many ol 
their elders in whom age had not 
chilled the love of nature, used to walk 
soberly in the soundless path, nr climb 
the cliffs, or sit on tho mossy rocks, or 
venture out on tho rocks that studded 
the stream. Nat a pleasant evening 
but found people strolling through this 
romantic avenue.

“ Nowhere but In New England 
docs nature dazzle, I think," Mr. 
Schoninger said. “See this maple 

It is a tine scarlet, and as 
when examined

the hatand

The

ART
GLASS mo

We have a special art- 
st, !:*,*•■ of London,Eng., 
tin! New York, to make 
leslgtis for Stained and 
Leaded Glass for

Churches, Halls, 
Private Houses,

Etc ,amt will he pleased 
l.o quote prices and sub
mit designs.

?
washed awayEvery stain 

Full and strong the blessing flowed, a 
river Iront tho throne ot Gad

was
own

1 divine
1 Iimself ! On its tide were borne away, 
not only guilt, hut the memory ot guilt 
not onlv fear, hut the remembrance 
that fear had been. Supported in tho 
arms ot his wife and attendants, and 
of tho old friends of -those presence 
ho was unconscious, I -awrenco Gerald 
lay back with his eyes half closed, and 
a smile of such peace and ecstasy on 
his face as could only come from God. 
His soul was gliding sweetly away on 
the echoes of that last amen.

The military bands began to play, 
the guns boomed from Sant Ange - 
tho bells of St. Peter's rang out with 
a joyful clash on the air, and all Hon 
broke into music over tho resurrec-

.

sacrifice, because it 
victim to God to ri 
structionorchange I 
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Since the Mass is 
public worship, it 
should bc celebrate 
ceremonies. Evet 
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qXEQSDQt DB3 leaf !
A. RAMSAY & SON, MONTREAL. glossy as a gom, even

And the elm-leaf is as fine a 
else the autumn

closely.
gold. Everywt
foliage is dingy when looked at so 
closely. The sky, too. Look at those 
long lines oi lire that are beginning to
stretch overhead, and at the gather- goc(ety or comfort. 
in<r crimsons ! in liait an hour the | doeg 110t wish t0 gee any one she has 
heavens will he ns brilliant as the evev known. She says that her time 
earth. In Italy tho colors are soit, and thoughts are entirely occupied.” 
like the colors' in an old painting ; Annette Gerald was fully occupied, 
thev have great depth and richness, yhe was Hke one who stands at the 

lack the fresh brilliancy of head of a long flight of winding stairs, 
V°u watching another descend, and, begin- 

! ning to lose sight of thc object of her 
attention, begins to follow slowly, 
intent, at the same time, not to he too 
near or too far away.
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NO MORE GRAY HAIR.
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J comparable lus- 
L tre, promoting its 
J growth, at tha

same time pm- 
w " venting its fall- 
^2? ing out
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tion.And there was joy before the angcla 
of God over one sinful soul redeem 

The End.
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For sale everywhere at 60 ct$ per bottle.
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JOLIETTE, P, Q., Canada.

LiquidChase’s Glue,
WENOS EVERYTHING THAT GLUE WILL MEMO

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING
i, Hardware Dealer*, orSold by T)ruggl*ts, Statlo 

Sample by mail for 10 ce
GILMOUR & CO., MONTREAL.
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